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Key features 

• Hilarious compendium of Sunday League stories and 
anecdotes from around the country 

• Features interviews with players, coaches, referees, ex-pros 
and celebrities about what has them hooked on the most 
unlikely obsession on the lowest rung of the football ladder 

• Chapters covering the authors’ Sunday visits with some of 
the most unusual Sunday League sides in the country 

• Craig Hazell and Adam Parker have written for some of 
the UK’s biggest talent including Ant and Dec, Russell 
Brand, Rob Beckett, Joel Dommett and Iain Stirling 

• Publicity campaign planned including radio, newspapers, 
websites, podcasts and magazines  

• Planned exposure with Soccer AM on-screen placement, 
talkSPORT appearances and social media support from 
celebrity talent Description 

The A-Z of Sunday League Football is a fascinating and hilarious guide to the ugly side of the beautiful game. Join authors Craig Hazell 
and Adam Parker as they discover what makes grassroots football so special, and reveal all you need to know to make it in the game. 
From ‘Nuts!’ to ‘Shanked it!’ this book holds the ultimate pitch-side phrasebook, plus a definitive guide to every type of player you will 
encounter. Inside, you’ll meet the people who make Sunday League what it is: from the referees that receive weekly death threats, to the 
ex-pros who have returned to where it all began. Plus, you’ll meet the country’s most interesting clubs: from Britain’s ‘unluckiest’ team on 
a never-ending losing streak, to the prison squad that can only play matches at home. To its followers it’s a religion – which might explain 
why they drag themselves out of bed every Sunday only to be exposed to miserable weather, ankle-breaking pitches and (often) abysmal 
football. This book celebrates Sunday League football in all its unspoilt glory. 
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